Choose the best
for your clients

Choice
Because auto glass is an important part
of your clients’ vehicles safety system,
don’t take chances with an inadequate

Make the right choice

or faulty installation job.

Keep your clients safe
by making sure their

Windshield repair

auto glass is crack free.

With the assistance of our Glas-Weld

The professionals at

technology to repair windshields, we can

Rightway Auto Glass

significantly reduce auto glass expenses.

are here to help.

Promptly repairing chips and cracks will
extend the life of your clients windshield

Call us today to learn more

and is an important maintenance consideration.

about how we can help you

If your client is not satisfied with the results of

with all your auto glass needs.

the repair, we will apply those costs against
the installation of a new windshield.

10430 Excelsior Blvd.
Hopkins, MN 55343

952-933-1878
The right price
For your clients that do not have full glass
coverage or have a deductible, Rightway

1301 Cliff Road, Suite 47
Burnsville, MN 55337

952-934-5526

Auto Glass can provide competitive pricing

8767 Jefferson Highway, Suite 4
Osseo, MN 55369

for all their auto glass needs. Your customers

763-420-7014

will get the highest quality workmanship and

©2006 Rightway Auto Glass

materials available, outstanding customer
service and the safety you both insist on.

www.rightwayautoglass.com

We’re the clear choice
for all your clients’ auto
glass needs

“Rightway Auto Glass is a company that goes
above and beyond customer expectations.
I couldn’t be happier with the results of
their work.”

A strong partnership
Your main concern is the safety
and satisfaction of your clients.

Valerie M.

Rightway Auto Glass will take care
of your clients as intently as you do.
Your clients deserve the best

Expert technicians

Continuing education benefit

Keeping your clients on the road with safe,

The professionals at Rightway Auto Glass

As an insurance agent, providing good

superior, professionally installed auto glass

are NGA certified, well trained and

customer service is important to you.

is the clear advantage you will have when

continually educated on new techniques.

Referring your client to proven experts

referring them to the experts at Rightway

We follow the Auto Glass Replacement

is a way for you to grow your business

Auto Glass.

Safety Standards (AGRSS) for all windshield

through satisfied clients.

We are dedicated to helping you provide
superior customer service to your clients
for all their auto glass claims needs.

installations and use only PPG OEM quality
glass. We provide a lifetime limited warranty
on all our auto glass installations for as long
as your client owns or leases their vehicle.

At Rightway Auto Glass we are
dedicated to outstanding customer
service in many ways. Valuing the
partnership we have with our insurance

Easy claims process

We want you and your client to be completely

The auto glass claims process is very easy

satisfied with the work we do for them.

with Rightway Auto Glass. Simply have your

Reliable service

required CE hours.

Rightway Auto Glass prides itself on providing

This benefit is provided through our

outstanding, personal service to our

relationship with Kaplan’s Virtual

partnering insurance agents and their clients.

University. The CE program gives you

We guarantee convenience of scheduling,

access to 85 Property and Casualty

high quality installation and, above all, safety.

approved CE courses you can take

We promise to get your client’s vehicle back

leisurely in the convenience of your

on the road quickly with superior service,

office or home.

client call us, we will get their insurance policy
information, date of loss, type of glass claim,
and call into the insurance claims center with
them on the line. You will not have to worry
about our glass replacement claims cost, as
Rightway Auto Glass is a preferred provider
with many insurance companies.

second to none. Rightway Auto Glass is a
certified PPG Prostar facility with the trusted
Good Housekeeping seal of approval.

agents, we are proud to offer continuing
education classes to help fulfill your

